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Coordination is an important role in an organization to achieve the desired goal. To achieve effective coordination which includes Communications, clear objectives, and the existence of a good relationship. Therefore the government of Bandar Lampung city should create an effective coordination to build a better city development and it is called "green city program". This study aims to obtain an overview the coordination among institutions to implement the green city development program in Bandar Lampung and also to identify the constraint coordination factors in developing the green city program in Bandar Lampung.

This research focuses in coordination among institutions in this green city development program that held by related institutions such as Regional Development Planning Board, Sanitation Department, City Planning Department and also BPPLH. In revealing this problem, the researcher used the theory of nine terms to reach the coordination by Tripathi and Reddy, and other supporting theories. This study use the descriptive study with qualitative approach that held in related institutions in Bandar Lampug city.

In conclusion, coordination among government to develop green city is ineffective. From nine terms to reach coordination there are only five terms that can run well. The obstacles during the study are ineffective communication among skpd, less knowledge by all SKPDs about the program and the validity of green city program.
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